Print. Deliver. Install

Bespoke options for your stand.
Specialist graphic service and advice to suit your budget.

www.insitegraphics.co.uk

The Benefits of our Service?
We can offer you advice, project management, printing, delivery and installation of your stand graphics.
We have a proven track record and wealth of experience in producing shell scheme stands.
Approved Supplier
We have been appointed the official approved graphics contractor for many events. We really do care how
your exhibition stand looks. Let us work together to make you stand out.

The benefits of our service
• We include set up and dismantle; saving you time, stress and money
• Guaranteed service, as we are the official approved event contractors
• Create the right impression with high impact graphics
• Generate higher number of leads
• Stand out next to your competitors
• Maximise the return on your investment
• The service is suitable for any stand space
• No storage to worry about after the show
• Sustainable ECO options for less waste

Insite Graphics
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Why insite?
Trusted by many happy exhibitors. We will check and double check to
ensure your stand is supplied with the best looking graphics possible.
We have introduced many innovations in print quality and display, our
experienced team understand the smallest of details that make a real
difference to you and your event.
Bespoke service. Each stand has different sizing and requirements, you
will be in direct contact with your specific event expert, who will advise
and guide you as much as you need. All our graphics are printed in house to
ensure they meet strict high quality standards.
For over 20 years we’ve been working all across UK & Europe. We
specialise in exhibition signage and graphics and understand that
projects need to be delivered on time and within budget.

Our Experience
Over recent years we have gained experience delivering
and installing major projects to venues in the following
European cities.

Insite Graphics
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Our Credentials
We’re Members of the Event Supplier and Services
Association (ESSA), a trade body representing the
very best suppliers of goods and services to the events
industry. ESSA’s Long Term Vision’To represent the
standard of excellence for the event Industry that
suppliers and service providers aspire to achieve’

Winners in 2017, 2018 & 2019 The EN Supplier Awards
(ENSAs) The awards scheme is dedicated to recognising
the achievements and excellence of an essential group
of companies who work tirelessly to help deliver shows
– the suppliers and contractors.

We’re Members of British Printing Industries
Federation (BPIF)
The BPIF is a thriving, best-in-class trade association
invigorating a modern, progressive print industry.
Who’s aim is to inspire those within the UK print,
packaging and graphic communication industries to
see opportunities for growth.

PICU…is our chosen registered charity, Supporting
Critically ill Children. We’re in a support partner role
as we assist their event fundraising efforts with free
supply of promotional large format graphics. All money
raised goes towards providing vital hospital equipment
and services that are not always provided by the
statutory authorities.

We’re Alcumus Safe Contractor Accreditated.
Health and safety accreditation that allows businesses
to show that their health and safety documentation and
training is up to date and meets recognised industry
standards.

ISO 14001 Environmental Management accredited
certificates - Lead the way in environmental efficiency
savings with rigorous environmental management
system standard. Helping us become more
environmentally friendly and further reduce our waste.

ISO 14001

Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.
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The stand graphic’s journey
START

Our Account Manager
will help choose you
the right graphic
options for the event
you plan to attend.

Support you with
artwork set-up and
sizing guidance.

Your graphics are
printed in house
by our production
department.

Freight/delivery of
your graphics to the
venue using Insite
dedicated vehicles.

Your stand space is cross
checked against agreed
plans and prepared and
Professional installers
fit graphics for you
during build up.

We responsibly dispose of
the waste, recycle when
possible.

Shows over. Time for us to
breakdown and dismantle
graphics for you.

Your account manager is
available during show opening
to deal with queries.

Soon as set up completed
we email you back a
reference photo.

FINISH

Our staff collect and load
returning vehicle with all

the used graphics.
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Our commitment
to the planet
Making graphics simpler, better, greener.
ECO–Fabtex: better for you better for the environment.
An ECO conscience choice
Did you know that 90% alternatives for your stand graphics will
end up in landfill after only one use. We’re proud to be the UK’s
biggest sustainable exhibitor graphics supplier with a choice of more
environmentally friendly graphics.
Talk to us about your stand options.

CO2
REUSE

RE-PURPOSE

RECYCLE

REDUCE CARBON
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Gallery
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Option comparison
RE-USABLE

EASY TO
TRANSPORT

RECYCLABLE

HELP WITH
ARTWORK

PREMIUM
PRINT QUALITY

SUITABLE FOR
SHELL SCHEME

SUITABLE FOR A
SPACE ONLY STAND

Eco-Fabtex















Rollable infills















Britebox print/hire















Pull-up banners
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F.A.Q.

How do I provide the artwork for my stand?
We normally request ‘print ready’ artwork for production, and will provide you with detailed specification sheets
to guide you through the creation. However, if you only require a basic layout or re-sizing then we do offer an
art-working service at an additional cost.

Can I use my graphics more than once?
We offer a range of graphic solutions for your shell scheme stand, some of which are re-usable. We can also print and post our rollable infills to
an address of your choice, so that you can install yourself . Please speak to your account manger for more information on your options.

What happens to my graphics after the show?
If you have selected a re-usable options such as our rollable infills then you are given a carrying case on installation for ease of transport after
the show. If you opted for our Eco Fabtex or a Britebox then there are a few options available to you. The graphic can either be packaged and sent
on to an address of your choice for a small fee, or you can take it with you. Lastly it can be removed and recycled by our removal team. We also
have some ‘re-purpose’ options available to you, and your account manager will be able to talk you through this.

How do I know this is the best graphic solution for my needs?
Before putting some options/costs together for you our account managers will find out more regarding your requirements, such as whether
you need a solution to keep after the show. They will also look at your stand positioning within the exhibition, as this can be really helpful when
putting some options together for you. This all helps to ensure that you are being offered a solution that meets all your requirements.

What is included in your exhibitor graphics service?
All our exhibitor graphic options include the print, delivery/shipping, and full installation on your stand at the exhibition. As well as removal and
disposal or recycle (depending on graphic option) after the show.

Do I need to be on-site at the exhibition when the installation takes place?
No, you don’t need to be there for your installation to take place, if it is not convenient. Your account manager can be reached on their mobile
during this time, if you have any questions, and we can also send you a photo of the installation once it is complete.
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